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ell right, fcr a dczen years. The fliiicgs come the observance of this Annual Week of Prayer in 
out in six menthe, ar.d the dentist lies. A man * different distant countries ; still, there is reason 
over the way reeds a temporary loan. You lend to know that in many Towns and Cities of our 
him a small sum which he promises by every, own and Foreign Landa, Christians have not in 
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by a very large majority, and hee ftr hie col- to carry back to 
league in the representation of Lambeth, the Pontiff.
newly elected Lord Mayor of London. List week s terrible explosion took place tear

The contest in that division of the county of Wigan in Lancashire. 220 men were at work 
Lancashire for which Mr. Gladstone was a can- on the pit at the time of the disaster, and of
didate, and for which be was returned in the last 
Parliament wai uncommonly severe. The re
sult was thst the renowned Liberal leader, not-

A saksman lies about h a goods. A bootmaker these Annual assemblies for United Prayer, 
lies about your boots. Ihe jeweller lies about affectionately call upon the children of God eve- 
your watch. The gossipper at the dinner table ry where to take counsel end to make arrange-
tells exaggerated stories to astonish the ladies— 
end is nothing less than a liar. Toe fhrist as
sures you that hie flowers were picked in the 
morning, when they are nearly two days old. 
He lies, and will lie about anything. The book 
publisher advert ses that his book is selling by 
the tens of thousands, when he has not \tld a 
thousand. He is a liar, and one door off from 
the murderer.

Everywhere—everywhere we beer lying, lying, 
lying. Men and women who would knock you 
down if you called them liars, lie every hour.— 
Deception is the rule rather than the exception- 
Canvassers lie about insurance companies*?— 
Brokers lie about stocks. Editors lie shout 
politics. Exaggeration and misrepresentation 
rule the hour, and are its curse.

Gentlemen—ladies—why cannot the truth be 
told always and ever? Why all this deception 
and lying ? Why so much falsifying end cheat
ing ? In the neme of all that is true and good 
—we beg of you to 

Do as you agree !
Do as you agree I 
Do as you agree Î

SUSAN MITCHELL, OFJKDDORE.
At Upper Jcddore West, on Nov. 24, Susan 

Mitchell, in the thirtieth year of her age,—de
parted this life in hope of a resurrection unto 
life eternal. She was the beloved wife of Wm 
Mitchell, whom she left with three email chil
dren, and a large circle of friends and relatives 
to mourn their irreparable loss. The deceased 
was convinced of sin and sought pardon through 
the blood of Jesus Christ in a series of religious 
services at Kent’s Island in 1859. But as she 
was living at a considerable distance from the 
means of grace, her love grew cold and she 
followed the Saviour ** afar cff.” At the com
mencement of her iilness, however, which was 
very brief—scarcely a fortnight—she began earn
estly to seek and gave indubitable evidence that 
she found restoring grace. As she remained at 
her father's house, William Mayer’s, which is 
always open to the ministers,—Su<en would 
serve wi(jT“ careful Martha’s bandn.and loving 
Mary’s (heart.” Her peaceable ard affectionate 
disposition endeared her to family and ill who 
made her acquaintance. But now she fas gone 
to her reward. Our loss is her gain.

A. E. LePage.

ilrobincial Mcslccan.
HEDftESDAY. DECK SO, IN6*1.

The Old Year and the New.
We bid farewell to the year 1868 with some

what similar feelings to those we cherish when 
separating from a friend who has accompanied 
u* during the varying vicissitudes of a portion 
of our existence. When the conviction is forced 
upon the heart that we must relinquish, at once 
and forever, the companionship of one who has 
been tous a faithful monitor, a wise Counsellor, 
an unfailing friend, t’were surely less than human 
to regard the change without deeply stirred emo
tions. If in contemplating such an occurrence 
there shou'd arise the remembrance of heedless 
perhaps wayward, inattentions to his counsels, 
we are ready to form the vain wish that the past 
could be recalled. Not content with unavail- 
jng regrets, we readily resolve that should such 
a Heaven-sent boon again be granted, albeit 
with en humbling remembranc e ui our past fail
ure, we will listen with earnest attention to his 
teaching»/

Such are some of the reflections and purpo
ses cherished, as we look after the last receding 
form of the year of our Lord 1808 knowingjthat 
his departure is final, and that it is vain for us to 
cry, “ Turn backward in thy flight, O Time !” 
The recollection of past heedlessness and folly 
is seif abasing ; yet we cherish a grateful re
membrance of some of the uncounted ble ejngs 
which the year brought to our lot, and are thus 
led hopefully to extend the hand of greeting to 
his younger kinsman, expecting that He too will 
come to us laden with tokens of ‘‘goodwill’ 
from our Father in Heaven.

The past year has been to our country gener
ally, and to us, and our readers individually, 
one of blessing ; so that in the retrospect we 
gratefully acknowledge His Hand who crowned 
the year with His goodness. But to many, very 
many, it has been a year of sadness and disap
pointment ; or perhaps of deep nlversity and 
trial. Into how many homes has the Spoiler 
entered ! How many bear's have been ren
dered desolate ! How many, from one cause or 
another—by divine permission it not Providen
tial arrangement—have received wounds the ef
fects of which will be lile-long ! What bitterness 
to such is brought up by the backward glance ! 
Yet-we do not forget there is a Healer at hand : 
One who is mighty to save, One who is lull of 
tenderness toward the suffering ch ldren of men. 
In how many tfays does our Lord and Red» em- 
er seek to benefit us, and by wise .and loving 
chastisement to restore us from our wanderings: 
and to direct our hearts away from their earth
ly tendencies to secure their better portion in a 
brighter and a purer world.

It will be well it we have so learnod wisdom 
by experience, as that we cam enter upon an
other year better qualified for the duties we owe 
to ounelves, to the world and to the Church of 
God. It is well if we have been brought to 
set a pricelees value upon Time, and are there
by likely to employ to the very best advantage 
the remaining portion of our earthly existence 
To that guidance which would have led us safe 
ly we have often been disinclined to listen ; eo 
that we have now the greater reason for offer
ing ihe inspired petition, “ So teach us to num
ber our days, that wo may apply our hearts 
unto wisdom.”

ments for observing it in their respective localités. 
The alliance feel assured that thereby the hearts, 
of Christians will be refreshed, and the hands of 
those Brethren strengthened, who in other pla
ces at home and abroad, plead before God for 
the gifts of His grace and the outstretching of 
His srm to bless His Church and convert • per
ishing world.

Fellow Christiane ! Let us with one accord, if 
spared to see the commencement of fbe New 
Year, encircle the world with our faithful, fer
vent and united prayers. Let us then gather 
round the throne of our Heavenly Father forget
ful of our differences of language, nation and 
ecclesiastical system. Let us plead in the name 
of our One Lord, Redeems.- and Intercessor for 
blessings which the circumstances of our times 
show to be most needful, urgent and important.

44 If two oj you agree on earth as touching 
anything that they shall ask, it shall he done for 
them of my Father which u in heaven

14 0 Thou that hearest prayer, unto Thee shall 
all flesh come.''

The following topics amongst others are sug
gested as suitable for exhortation and intercess
ion of the successive days of meetiug :

Sunday, January 3 —Sermons. Subject : 
The interceasiou of the 41 High Priest over the 
House of God” the motive and model of united 
prayer. Heb. x. 19 22.

Monday, January 4 —Confession of sin, 
and Thanksgiving for special and general 
mercies during the past year, to Nations, 
Churches and Families.

Tuesday, January 5.—Nations : for their 
temporal and spiritual prosperity ; ed ifying inter
course and the mâintenance of Peace ; for in
creased openings for the Gospel ; for the removal 
of social evils ; for the better obseivanc# of the 
Lord’s day ; and for kings and all in authority.

Wednesday, Jauuary 6 —Families : for Child- 
drtn of Christian parents ; for a blessing on 
home influence ; for all Seminaries of Christian 
learning Universities, Colleges and schools; 
for Sunday Schools, and private instruction ; for 
our Youth abroad ! and for a blessing on Chris
tian literature.

Thursday January 7.—The church for more 
knowledge of God’s and increase of spiritual life ; 
for sound and faithful preaching adapted to rich 
and poor ; growing love to Christ ; a more ear
nest love to Cbristisns of varied name and of all 
Nations ; and for the sending forth of more La
borers into the Harvest.

Friday, January 8.—Missions : for tbe con. 
version of the heathen and Mohammedans ; for 
the growth of missionary s-el ; for the removal 
of hindiances to preaching the Gospel among 
all Nations ; for recent converts ; and for all who 
are suffering persecution for the truth.

Saturday, January 9.—General : for the 
conversion of Israel ; for the 
Holy Scriptures ; for Christian and Philanthro-

that the opposition he would have to encounter 
would be very determined, and to avoid the dis
comfiture and loss which would occur to the 
Liberals if Mr. Gladstone should not be in his 
place at the opening of Parliament, the electors 
•f Greenwich secured him one of the seats for 
their Borough, which he has accepted.

The elections with two or three exceptions, are 
now over, and the total returns give the Liberals 
a majority of from 107 to 110 members. With 
such an opposition it is hardly likely that the 
present Government, even with Mr. Disraeli's 
singular tenacity of office, will remain long in 
power.

In some places there have been as usual some 
fierce outbreaks of txcited passions in connexion 
with electioneering movements. In a great 
number of instances these have been aggravated, 
often indeed occasioned, by intoxicating drinks. 
The drunkenness which prevails during our Par. 
liamentary electione is a sore disgrace to us, snd 
s terrible evil. The Committees meet at public- 
houeee, and drink ie freely indulged in. A very 
gratifying exception to this baneful custom oc
curred, however, in the newly-created metropo
litan borough of Hackney, a thickly populated 
suburb of London. One of the candidates was 
Mr. Chsrles Reed, a man of real ability, of great 
personal worth, and esteemed for hie labours in 
the cause of philanthropy and education—in a 
word a man altogether or" the highest character. 
Hie friends determined that no public-house 
should be used in prosecuting the business of bis 
election, and that no means should be resorted 
to contrary to tbe most straightforward dealing. 
Many would have thought that to resist public- 
house influence would be sure to email defeat ; 
but at tbe close of the poll it was found that Mr. 
Reed had gained 14,780 votes, and was return
ed by an immense majority.

The moral influence of this protest against 
drinking was most beneficial.

Much to tbe chagrir. of the Ritualist!, the 
Bishop of London has been appointedjto the Pri
macy. This selection is perhaps the best that 
could have been made. Dr. Tait is certainly 
neither a Ritualist nor a Rationalist. It has 
sometimes seemed, in his administration of tbe 
diocese of London, as if a little more firmness 
in dealing with individual Romanizing clergy 
men would have been advantageous ; but he 
occupied a very difficult position, and it was 
plain that his sympathies were all thoroughly 
Protestant. He plainly declared that his heart 
was more with Evangelical Nonconformists than 
with Ritualistic Episcopalians. Speaking of bis 
elevation to the See of Canterbury, the Times 
remarks Perhaps the present most decided 
prostration of tbe hope* of tbe Ritualists (who 
would have liked to see the Bishop of Oxford 
translated to Canterbury) may help, with other 
events, to bring about a crisis in their move
ments, and send them to their natural place of 

irculatioo of the ! âclion â°d refuge—the Cburch of Rome. Such 
1 a consummation is doubtless much to be desired

these, sixty-one perished.
It is the old sad sad tale of the escape and the 

igniting of pent-up gases. Wbather tbe calami
ty might have been prevented, or whether it was 
due to causes beyond the control of existing 
•kill and prudence, has not yet been ascertain
ed.

Since I commenced my letter, intelligence has 
arrived of the resignation of Her Majesty’s 
Minister.
Ç No one expected this atep would be taken be- 
fpre the assembling of Parliament. In hie expla
natory letter, Mr. Disraeli states that Ministers 
decline to wait for the 4< assembling of Parlia
ment in which they are sensible they must be 
in a minority.” He at the same time, declares 
that the Conservative party will atrenouily op
pose Mr. Gladstone’s policy.

Dee. 4tk 1868.

•• We can. O Jesus, for thy sake.
Devote our every hour to Thee ;

Speak but the word, our souls shall Wake, 
And sing with cheerful melody;

Thy praiae shall our glad tongues employ,
And every heart sbah dance for joy ”

The minister now descended, and resigned 
the pulpit for half an hour to a local prtseber ; 
and I may remark by the way that his address,
directed chiefly in warning words to young 
men and women, proved that, though a liberal 

other's health in the hot pint, as it was called ; I educaticm is of great value to ministers, he may 
tol'owing this up with dances and mirth and an effective *peaker who has never been at 
merry-making. Nor was this all ; it was sue- college. A few minutes before twelve this wor- 
ceeded by what proved a much greater temp- j thy msn brought hie remarks to a dose. Tbe 
tation to sobriety and virtue. Carrying this 1 minister returned to the pulpit ; and having ad- 
bowl replenished with ale and spices, they sal- dressed the congregation in a few solemn and 
lied forth to visit their neighbours, entering i «eighty words, he said that there were now only 
each house wi.h uproarious cheers, and exchang-j eonie two or three minutes of the old year to

Rome the invitation of the j around a bowl of spiced ale, and drinking their ' 
healths, banded it round to the others, every 
one as be Vf fed the bowl saving in good old 
Saxon, 44 Waes hael,” or 44 To your health.” an 
expression in which we find the origin of the 
word wassail,—the wassail bowl. A similar 
custom prevailed, snd to some extent stiff pre
vails. in Scotland. When the clock struck 
twelve the members of the family drank to each

d:scourse from Numbers xxxiii. 1 9. The text 
andtke method of treatment were well calculai- 
ed to strengthen the faith ot Chns.iins in the 
success of Missions, and the ultimate triumph of 
Christianity.

freshwater.
The first

pic Societies ; and for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on Christians aid Christian Church
es throughout the world.

Sunday January 10.—Sermons: Subject: 
the duty of the Christian Church in relation to 
the Religious Wants of the World.

The following is the arrangement for next 
week’s services in this city : —
Sabbath, Jan. 3 d, Y. M. C. Association Room, 

Ilcllis St., at 4 $ p m.
Monday, 4th, Salem Church, at 9 1-2 a m , and 

7 1-2 p m.
Tuesday, 5th, Granville St. Church, 9 1-2 a m., 

and 7 12 p.m.
Wednesday 6, 8t. John Church, half-past 9, 

a.m., half-paet 7 p.m.
Toureday 7, Brunswick St. Cùurch, half-past 9, 

a.m., half-paet 7, p.m.
Friday, 8th, Poplar Grove Church, half-past 9, 

a.m , half past 7, p m.
Saturday 9, St. Matthew’s Church, balf-past 9, 

a m,, 3 p.m.
Sabbath 10, M. C. Association, half past 4. 

p.m.

The Week of Prayer.
JaNCAKY U —10, IKtiO.

We hail tbe return of tbe annual season of 
un:ted prayer, anil have pleasure in giving pub
licity to the Circular on the subject, put lorth by 
the representatives ot tbe British and Foreign 
Branches of tbe Evangelical AUiance:—

Beloved Brethren in Christ ol every Land —In 
prospect of the coming New Year, and mindful 
of the great blessings graciously vouchsafed by 
flod in answer to the united supplications of 
Hi. people, tbe Evsngelcii Alliance cordially

rom our English Correspondent.
'lhr General Election—Cases of Individual 

Defeat and Success—Liberal Majority—Re
sistance to Public house Influence—New Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury—Disappointment of the 
Ritualists, Rumish Tactics—Reduction of 
Chapel Debts—Spanish Affairs—7 he Papal 
Finances—Refusal of the Greek Church to 
Sanction the Popes General Council—Terrible 
Colliery Explosion—Resignation of Her Ma
jesty’s Ministers.
The last month has been a time of great poli

tical excitement. The two great partita in the 
State laid all their energiea under contribution 
for the great trial ot atrength in the hot contest 
ol the general election ; and a very hot contest 
it was. Both sides recognized distinctly thst 
Ihe issue of the struggle wa« In the main impor
tant with reference to deciding as to whether 
Disraeli or Gladstone should he the future pre
mier. The name of the latier was chiefly before 
the public in connexion with the question of the 
Irish Church. The Conservatives enlisted on 
their aide the influence of the greater part of the 
clergy of tbe English Church in opposition to 
Mr. Gladstone, «imply in the ecclesiastical as
pect of affairs ; they represented him as the moat 
dangerous foe of the '• Church," and boded all 
sorts of evils should he become the head of Her 
Majesty’s government. Day after day the in
telligence iron» the huetiega and the polling 
booths was awaited with the utmost eagerness 
all over the country. Additional interest was 
felt in consequence of the great extension ol the 
franchise under tbe new Keform Act, there be
ing in some of the constituencies, a considerable 
degree ol uncertainty aa to whether the Conser
vative» or the Liberals would be benefltted by 
the exercise cl tbe newly-atquired electoral pri
vileges.

In some instances thl results of » particular 
election took most people greatly by aurpriae. 
Tbia was especially the case when it «aa an
nounced that Mr. Mill, the member for West
minster, had been defeated. No doubt the ex
member can be well «pared ; for his philosophic 
scepticism, and the fact of his having sent £10 
to assist in defraying the expenses of Bradlaugh 
Ihe notorious infidel candidate for Northampton 
loo plainly show where he would be found in 
any legislation affecting the religious interest of 
the country. 1 am glad to tell you that Brad- 
laugh, one of the boldest blasphemers of the 
day, woe left far in the rear at Northampton, so 
that the representation of infidelity in the new 
House of Common» will be far leea notable than 
some of ita parlitane hoped. Our zealous M.P, 
Mr. Isaac Holden has been defeated in the con
test for the Eastern Division of the West Hiding 
of Yorkshire. Jn his address at tbe close of the 
poll, Mr. Holden attributed hie defeat to the great 
power of the landed proprietor! in conntxion 
with tbe keen opposition of Ihe clergy of the 
Church of Eoglend. While w. low Mr. Holden 
w. have to congratulate oureelvee on tbe succès.

but efter .11 they seem to be in no haste to le.ve 
the Church of England. Why should they ? 
They cen be almost as Komish as if they were 
in [communion with Home, and they are moat 
effectually doing Home's work. A short time 
ego a young gentleman in Hampshire, who had 
been in the habit of attending a Ritualietic 
cburch, went to a priest of the Komish church 
for the purpose of uniting himself with that 
church. He said that he was a student of the 
University of Oxford, and that it had been hie 
intention to enter ihe ministry of the Cnurch of 
England. Upon getting this information, the 
wily priest’s reply to him was, Don’t join us 
yet, you will do us more benefit if you wait till 
you are ordained.

The good work of reducing chapel debts, and 
thereby liberating sums of money now expended 
in payment of annual interest, for the purpose 
of extending tbe cause of God, continues to en
gage attention amongst us. Two or three weeks 
ago an important meeting was held in the town 
of Bedford with reference to thia object. Our 
Weeleyan friends there have been long held in 
esteem both for their local and connexions! zeal 
and large heartedness, and during the last ten 
year» they have raised about £10 000 for build
ing Chapels in the Bedford Circuit. The entire 
chapel property of the Circuit ie valued at £20,- 
000, with a total debt of only about £4,000. At 
:he meeting above referred to it was resolved to 
take steps to remove the whole of this liability, 
and thus free the entire Circuit from all chapel

Much interest continurs in this country 
about effrita in Spain. Wl.at form the Govern
ment there will assume remain» mill a matter of 
uncertainty. Until very recently it seemed pro
bable that the naiion would, by a considerable 
majority, express itself in favor of a Constitu
tional Monarchy ; but within the last week, the 
Republican Party appears to be gaining large 
accessions of strength. They have held large 
demonatrations at Madrid, and without being 
positively violent, they have given unmistakeable 
maiks of determination. According to the latest 
advices the Republican movement hae an far 
gained ground, that a Madrid newspaper actu
ally publishes a list of the probable member» ol 
the government, in the evert of a Republic be
ing formed. Tbe name of Espartero stand» at 
the head as President.

The hope to which the ecclesiastics sppesr to 
cling is that the revolutionists may yet qusrrel 
and that amidst the anarchy that will then re
sult the “ Church " may regain her leat posi
tion and power.

The finances

renew their invitation to Christiana throughout 
the world to observe a week of Pr.yer in January I of out able, generous and warm-hearted friend 
r,x^* I Mr. McArthur for Lambeth, who was returned

of tie Papal Stetes .re in s 
very embarrassed condition, presenting a aéri
ons excess of expenditure over income. The 
cardinals have been laying their heads together 
to lee how tbe alarming deficiency can be met, 
and it ie said that they have recommended a 
large reduction of the Papal army, it ia sup
posed that the Ex-Queen of Spain [was in the 
habit of sending large euma of money to Rime, 
and that the loea of this source of revenue is the 
ceuse of the fin.nci.l pressure on the Rome 
government.

Another source of disgust and disappointment 
to the Pope is the indignant refueal ol tbe East- 
ern Church to accept the Invitation to tbe Gen
eral Council, which hie Holiness forwarded by 
his Legate to the Patriarch of Constantino
ple. The Patriarch told the Legate, that the 
Greek Church, as it never hae admitted, so it 
never will admit that there is any one Bishop 
supreme ruler ar.d head over all the rest. 
Among other urpalatabie utterances of the 
Pa'riarch to the Pope’s messenger, was the de
claration that Rome appeared to find pleasure 
in wandering farther and farther from the path 
of primitive orthodoxy, and promulgating “ an 
ever varying series of new dogmas and enact
ments abhorrent to divine trarjirion." The Le
gate was equally outspoken, and said that in no 
manner ol way did Rome propose to depart 
from her professed principles.’’ The interview 
closed by tbe Patriarch requesting tbe Legate

Dr. Guthrie on the Watch Night.
From a recent work by Dr. Guthrie, “ Out 

of Harness,” we copy a sketch given by him 
of a Methodist Watch Night service :—

Half-past twelve, a.m, 1st Jan., 1866.
I have just returned fr<m holding “ Wate h 

night” with a congregation ol Wesleyan Me 
thodists. Never baring witnessed its services, 
perhaps ignorant of the ex steoce of such a cus
tom, many of my readers may be ready to ask 
“ Watch-night, what is it 7” If churches kne' 
each other better, it might promote their mutual 
improsemenf, and also the interes eof brotherly 
kindness and Christian charity. With this view 
I shall tell my readers something of the very 
impressive and solemn service, called watch- 
night, with which, standing cn the line which 
parts them, tbe Wesleyans takes farewell of tbe 
old year and hail the advent of the new. It 
a fact, thought by many sound Protestants and 
Christians who observe them never so much aa 
supposed, that some of our customs had their 
origin in Popish, others in olden aud Pagan 
times.

How lorg, like the Hittites, Perizzite*, and 
Canaanites in the land of Israel, heathen cus
toms will survive in a Christian country, his no 
more remarkable illustration than those supply 
which, in strong contrast to the Methodist 
“ Wdtch-night" usher in the year. Oa the last 
night ol the year the ancient Druid» weut forth 
in solemn procession ; the high priest at their 
bead carrying a golden bill-hook or sickle. 
Reveren’ly approaching the aacred oak, he cut 
the mistletoe from its gnarled boughs ; and this 
being biougbt into the town» and esffried to the 
houses ol their chiefs, was distributed among 
the people. Cut down on the proper night with 
golden instrument and with priestly hands, this 
curious parasite became sacred to their god, 
and acquired the virtues of a potent charm. 
As such it was hung up in their rafters to pre
serve their houses from evil, aod worn also as 
an amulet to protect their persons when on the 
field of battle. And now, in the nineteenth 
century, a thousand year» and more after hea- 
tnenism had disappeared, in a country ol B.blen 
churches, schools, and Sabbaths, here we are in 
the use of the mistletoe that at Christmas and 
New Y ear’s time garnishes our houses and looks 
down on happy meetings of gathered families 
and loving friends, observing an old pagan rite. 
Tbe term “ Yule ” and the cry “ Hogmanay ” 
with which our boyhood was familial at New 
Year's time, and which is of universal usage at 
least in Scotland, are both relics of heathenism 
—it being by this cry that the people were sum
moned to the sacrifices of their god, and to his 
festival, which they celebrated with revels and 
universal conviviality. We might wonder why 
a period of the year specially calculated to ex
cite solemn and serious thoughts, should ever 
have been set apart for entertainments calculat
ed rather to dissipate than excite such thoughts, 
and for convivial indulgences which often equal 
led, perhaps excelled, in their drunken excesses- 
those of heatheniim.

It was not long ere the church found out her 
mistake, in acting on expediency rather than on 
principle. The feaating and merriment which, 
for the purpose of reconciling them to Christian
ity, ihe allowed her convert» to continue indulg
ing in at New Year's time, reached a vast height 
in France. To such an extent was their bac- 
cbanaliaeism carried, that the French govern
ment had to atep forward and represa it by the 
strong arm of the law.

This history teaches ui, as do many things 
else, that there is no reformation so good in its 
ultimate results as what our fathers called a 

root and branch ” one. Compromises in 
orldly affairs which involve no question ol 

truth and principle, cannot be too much com
mended. In moral and religious matters they 
cannot be too strongly condemned. Let tbe 
Churches beware of establishing any such truce 
between truth and falsehood. Many of these 
may be eeparated on wkat might be called 
point» rather then principle» ; on matters of 
remote and doubtlul inference rather than of 
plain and direct revelation. But though I 
therefore think that union among Protestant 
denominations is not only exceedingly desirable, 
but much more attainable than many suppose, 
yet no scheme toward it, toward the conversion 
ol tbe heathen, or toward reconciling worldly 
men to religion, to Christ and his cross, should 
be entertained that involves the smallest com
promise either of tbe doctrines or the morals of 
oar holy faith. This were to sew a piece of 
new cloih into an old garment, to pour new 
wine into old bottles.

Though I have traced tbe peculiar and con
vivial customs of the new year to paganism, I 
should be sorry that any one supposed that I 
regard otherwise than with favour the kindly 
greetings and gifts, the family gatherings and 
innocent convivia itiee, which make the shortest 
among the happiest days of the year. Happy 
the home» where songs as well as psalms drown 
the roaring of the etorm, and affection and 
mirth diffuse such light and warmth within the 
house as to make ns forget tbe biting cold and 
darkness without. In foretelling the return of 
God’s banished people, Jeremiah says that “ in 
all their dwelling! shall be beard the voice of 
thanksgiving and tbe voice of them that make 
merry,” and so should our homes be, when say
ing with the poet,—

” I saw the skirts of the departing year," 
we hail the advent of ita lucceasor. But it ia 
sad to take farewell of tbe old year without any 
grateful remembrance of its mercies, and sor
rowful thought of its sins ; to have the mirth 
without tbe thanksgiving ; and reckless of the 
•empiétions, and trials, and sorrows, and diffi
culty» and death» the new year may bring, to 
allow that to run into excess and our conviviality 
into debauchery. The time is one for enjoy
ment, but not certainly more lor enjoyment than 
fsr suitable reflections on the past, and good 
resolutions for the future. And it is shocking to 
see these drowned in tbe drinking bowl—the 
voice of conscience loet in riot and uproar 1 

But without anxious and even prayerful care, 
the customs of the leason were very apt to lead 
to excess. For instance, in the old time in Eng. 
land, the bead of tbe home assembled his family

ing friendly greetings in drinks given and re
ceived. A very common result of this first 
footing, as it was called, and of the drink be- 
lide friendly greetings which they exchanged 
with all they encountered on the road, was that 
ere the eew year had well begun, conviviality 
had run into riot, and brutal drunkenness lay 
in the gutters or went staggering along tbe 
streets. And though the habits of this age are 
a great improvement on former time»—not in
deed because the whiskey-bottle has been sub
stituted for the hot pint—our towns still present 
many disgraceful spectacles at New Y'ear's time 
In walking the streets ol Edinburgh how have 
I been fil ed with disgust and sorrow !—thank
ful, however, that it was not the season when 
foreigners visited the city, else we must have 
b'ushed for our country and its religion as we 
looked them in the face.

Edinburgh, more perhaps than any other 
place, used to celebrate the new year with 
Saturnalian rites. The principal streets were 
more thronged between twelve and one o’clock 
on New Y'ear'e day morning than at mid dsy in 
the full tide of business ; and as if to make up 
for their usually strict and grave, if not stern, 
demeanour, the people like a bow too etrongly 
bent, and suddenly unbent, sprang into the op
posite extreme. Even women relaxed not * 
little of their usual modesty ; and grave citizens 
became bacehacalisns. So soon as the Tron 
church steeple rang out the midnight hour, a 
tremendous shout rose end rent the air. At that 
signal the crowd roshed into the wildest excess-,

run, and these he would recommend them to 
paee in iscret communiou with God. Then tbe 
whole congregation, following b:s example, bow
ed tbe bead, and fell on their kneee in silent 
preyer. During these few minutes an awful so
lemnity filled the hi use,—± sli.lnesa on which 
the hour, ae it «truck op» beat ou the clock, 
councing that one year' was gone and another 
begun, broke with entiling effect. At Manches
ter, where 1 first witnessed line meet impressive 
service, the effect eae still greater. There, the 
clock rang out its full twelve beats ; and aa they 
slowly and so.emnly tuteeeded escb other, they 
sounded like the last dying thruba of the expir
ing year. So soon aa me ringiog out the old 
and ringing in the new year had brought us to 
the end of one and the beginning*of another 
stage in life’e journey, the whole congregation 
rose to their feet ; and like men who spring tor- 
ward anew on «heavenward race, for a heavenly 
crown, they buret out into this eong :—

" Come let ue anew our jsuraey pursue,
Roll round with the year.

And never stand still till the Master appear."

Ere the echoes of the hymn had died away, 
the minister roee to pronounce the blessing i 
and the service doled. We went out into the 
etarry night to^beer the sound of revelry and riot, 
but to lee nothing incongruous with our devo
tion» in many of the congregation tarrying at 
the door to salute their eiquaiotancee with a 
“ Happy New Year" and much hearty ahahiog 
of hands.

1 he moat remiikahle and impressive feature
es and o glee were begun, with little distinction I ef thj, ,„Tlce „„ peth,ps ,h„ drplh
ol sex, age, or rank, that, traceable to the day 
of paganism, were a disgrace to Christianity.

Whether it was for the purpose of cbeck’ng 
the excesses of this season by a better and more 
Christian way, that John Wesley eeablished a 
“ watch night at New Year’» times, 1 know not. 
Probably it waa. Says Mr. Wesley in his Jour, 
nal:—“If I can probably conjecture that 
either by the novelty of this ancient custom, or 
by any other indifferent circumstances, it is in 
my power to • save a soul (rom death and hide 
a multitude of sins,’ am I dear before G d if I 
do it not P-—if 1 do not snatch that brand 
out ol the burning ?'

Sir," says Wesley elsewhere, in repelling 
tbe attacks of a Rev. Wm. Bailey, of Cork 

You charge me with holding • midnight as
sembles.’ Sir, did you never see the word 

Vigil ’ in your Common Prayer Book 7 Do 
you know what it means’/ If not, permit me 
to tell you, that it was customary with the an 
cient Christians to spend whole nights in pray
er ; and that these nights were termed Vigilce 
or Vigils. Therefore, for spending a part of 
aome nights in this manner,in pub ic and solemn 
prsyer, we have not only the authority of our 
national Cbnreb, but of the universal Church in 
the earliest ages."

So wrote John Wesley. To those who blam
ed him for setting hie hymns to tunes that 
though of good merit, were in many caeee asso
ciated with profane songs, he had replied, “ I 
see no reaeon why the devil should have all the 
good music.’’ No wonder that this same man, 
like eoldiera who dash boldly on a park of artil
lery to seize it and turn on tbe enemy their own 
guns, should conceive and carry out the idea of 
turning a night of debeecbery into one of de
votion—at least of iuch services as would by 
God’s blessing, guard people from excess, and 
teach them to join trembling with their mirth. 
Wiee in his generslion as the children of this 
world in theira, Wesley did not think it enough 
■imply to denounce the drinking and debauchery 
of the times. He knew human nature belter, 
He was not ignorant ol the principle which 
Dr. Chalmers illustrates in one of bis noblest 
sermons, this, namely, “ the expu'sive power 
ol a new affection.’’ So, without attempting to 
altogether abolish an old emtom, he said, “ By 
ail means celebrate the advent of the New Year, 
not, however with the dissipation of pagans, 
but the devotion of Christians.” And in this 
exercise we resolved to take part, with a con
gregation ol hie lollowers on the last night of 
1865. We repaired to their chapel a little after 
ten o'clock. The riot of the streets had already 
began, and it Was a great relief to escape from 
them, and find ourselves quietly seated amidst 
a congregation whose couutenencea, as became 
their situation, bore a mingled expression ol 
happiness and solemnity. It was pleasant to 
see so large an assembly on such a night, and at 
such an bout ; aud to recognize members who 
though, like ourselves, belonging to another 
than the Wesleyan communion, bad gone to 
unite with their brethren of that church in the 
solemn, striking service which I proceed to des
cribe.

The minister appeared in the pulpit punctual
ly at half paat ten, robed in gown aod bende_a
costume, by the way not used by the Methodist» 
in England, though their Conference hae to 
much good eenae to quarrel with its use in Scot
land, or to ioaiat in auch minor matter» on a 
rigid and unnatural uniformity. He began tbe 
service» by reeding out a hymn, which the people 
•eng with Methodist «pint to the mueic of an 
organ. The full burst of their earnest and ring- 
voice» all but drowned the sound of its pipe», and 
demons rated that an organ, whatever ohj-ctioo 
people may have to instrumental music aa an 
•id to peelm singing, does not alwaya, aud need
never, loperaede or interfere with local praise_
tbe song of grateful heart» rising from hallowed 
lipe- Tney sang the hymn commencing 

“ Jesus the Conqueror reign»."
After this, the minister offered up a very im- 

pressive prayer, acknowledging the mercies end 
eleo the eine ol the pest year—seeking grateful 
heart» end pardon through tbe blood of Chriet— 
in view of the yeer ebout to enter, renewing 
vowa end dedication» to God, with

ty of the silence that fi led the home, while the 
congregation engaged in secret prayer during 
tbe last momenta of the old dy ing yeer. At the 
solemn midnight hour, and the eve of an another 
year, the voice of man is «tilled j and, amid tbe 
deepest eilence, tbe whole living assembly, each 
ai if he were alone, engagea in inward prayer 
The time, the piece, the awful atilineee, the vest 
multitude around, each bolding eecret commun
ion with God, present» a scene that might aober 
a bacharialian, and move the mo.I tnd.ff rent to 
prayer. And now may I not ask, why should 
not all other Churches, in the Methodist»’ new- 
year.e night eervice, uke a leaf out of their 
book, whenever circumstances render it both 
practicable and convenient ? The bigotry of 
Papists is not worse than, or indeed so inexcu
sable as that which maintain» we have nothing 
to learo rum others in the ordinances of God's 
home and worship. It were ludicrioue if it 
were not sad, to find good Proteataots who deny 
infallibility to tbe Pops, and yet, resisting all 
change, eetm to regard their fs theta or them
selves as infallible, aod their own old system aa 
so perfect that it is incapable of improvement 
What else ia that than to lay. *' The templea of 
the Lord, the templea of the Lord are we."

Very seldom have I worshipped with Christ- 
tiana of other denomination», either at home or 
abroad, with my countrymen or with Foreign- 
er».—French, Swiee, German or Italian»,—with
out seeing something in their churobee, which I 
would have.baen happy to engraft on our own.
And this ia a feeling, 1 venture to eay, common 
to all who while enjoying the privilege of wor-1 «ngere of salvation ; and the great Methodist 
shipping with other denominations, have sought Church will not be backward in helping on the 
to see in their service» not what they might con- fulfilment of that ward, which predict» tbe over- 
demn, but might admire and imitate. It ia good ‘brow of all error, and the universal extension 
to be conservatives, but not of defects. In these °* l*,e kingdom of our Lord, 
daye ol bold attacks, from unexpected quarters, G. Fuksey.
on our most sacred and cherished belief», let all 
on the watch tower» of Zion eound forth,"
Thua aaith the Lord, aland ye in the

meeting of the series was held at 
Freshwater, forming part of the Vart onear cir. 
cult. Our chapel here w.i, well ti led. The audi- 
ence manifested an inte.hgent interest in the pro. 
ceedingeof tbe evening; and p„d ma-ke.l alien-* 
lion to the several addresses of the deputation 
When leaving ibis meeting ,t was tell that the 
•' key note" had been struck, and goof hope was 
entertained that the subsequent music would fall 
gratefully upon the ear.

I-ARSON EAR

It may be well to note here that our church 
in Carbonear appeared in a new dress. Bv the 
aisistance of carpenters, plasterers and paiht- 
ers, the old, time-honored sanctuary presen's a 
comparatively youthlul aspect, and seems to in
dicate its ability yet to perform years of valua
ble eervive. On November '25tb, it was well 
lighted aud well-filled with the bone and muscle, 
the intelligence and beauty of Uaibonear Me
thodism. The chair was taken by the town 
magistrate, I. L M'Neil, Esq., who opened tbe 
proceedings with e neat speech. The report 
being read by the superintendent, Bio. t’omben. 
eloquently directed attent on to the monuments 
of lame reared by missionaries in the mission 
field. Bro Waterhouse was in perfect sympa
thy with the remarks of Bro. Vomben. Bro.
1 ike alluded to the tact that a note of retrench
ment bad been sounded, and, while noticing dif
ferent scenes of missionary opetations. asked 
where retrenchment could lake place with cred
it to Methodism as a Church 7 Bro. Fhinncy 
hoped the meeting won d result in spiritual 
good, and urged the congregation to increased 
exertion in the cause of God. The collection 
being taken up, this truly profi’ab e meeting wae 
brought to a c'oie. All were pleased with the 
good order observed during the evening. The 
different speakers carefully abstained Irom any 
remark ca'cu'ated to produce excitement. The 
day for pointless] anecdote has passed away. 
The mui'cal performance contributed in a great 
degree to the success of the anniver.ary. The 
cho r gathetvd in good strength, and made the 
old sanctuary ring w,th “sweet music” Wo 
wish the Carbonear Methodists many • happy 
returns of such missionary anniveisaries, 

HARIIOR GRACE.
Ihe evening following, found Ihe deputation 

on a missionary platlorm in Harbor Grace 
Church. Mis.ionary sermons hnd been preach
ed here the previous Sabbath by Messrs Water- 
house and Cranford. Ihe leport huviug been 
read, Rev. A Ross, moved i s adoption. The 
Rev. gentleman was fo lowed by Mr. Ruther
ford and Joseph Pete's, E q. The next to 
claim the interest ol the meering were Bro Wa- 
terhouee, ftff. Roger», and Mr. Sheriff Fraser, 
all of wtom delivered acceptable addrsssce. 
Bro. Phinney lend- red his acknowledgments 
to these who hail in times past so kindly con
tributed to the funds ol the Society : and was 
followed by Bro. Pike and Mr. Jillard who 
spoke feelingly of Ihe ii.tluence and etloris of 
tbe ladies in the advancement of the good cause.

We have now, Mr. Editor, finished our report ; 
and we pray that the churches of Methodism 
may long be blessed with tbe ability to throw 
into the treasury of the J-ord. A writer on mis
sions says, “ We are not te deal out our gifts aa 
if we were bestowing an alms, or prrform ina 
distasteful duty or service. It was notilius that 
the Saviour acted toward us. The maniiesta- 
tioneof hi» pry were not forced from him as 
wine from the grapes, but flowed forth iponta- 
neously, as water from the gushing lountain."
If Methodists will let their gifts “ flow lerth,"1 
means will not be wanting to send out the mea-

Carbonear, Dec. S, 1868.

ways I For the Provincial IFesIcysn.
Bigotry and Intolerance.

Dear Mr, Editor,—1 have been thinking

and aee, and ask for the old path», where ia the 
good way, and walk therein, end ye eball find 
reel for your eoule." But though itieour duty 
to keep by the old roads, it may not be our duty I letel7 that a abort account of the teaching» and
to keep by tbe old ruts. Between old roede and of * certain epo.tle of Bi.hup------, on
old rule, there ia e great and too much forgotten thia «here, might he interesting tv the reedere 
distinction. When» commendable in Churches of the “ Provincial Wesleyan." 
other than our own, why should we be auch In the immediate vicinity of Cape Ray, doea 
bigot, aa not to copy. Who can afford to die- » ,on ol ltie Church of England exercise hie 
penee with what other good, intelligent, and I —and becauae of bis direct
pioue Christians have found to be aide to de-1 from the apoatlea, aod_of the
votion. The tide rune etrorg the other way ; and 
we need to crowd ell eeil on tbe meet to advance 
in grace, and at length errive in heaven.

To the lateness of these Watch-night Service» 
no one can ju.tly object. They occur but once 
a yeer ; and hour» «« late *re not held a valid 
objection to balle, to theatre», or even to the oc
casionally protracted social meeting» of euch ae 
would frequent neither the one nor the other.

by vested in 
themae,

succession 
uthority there- 

him, he thunders forth hie ina-

" As if he sat
On all twelve throne* uppiied
Arranging Israël."

Against Wesleyan» in particular hi. judgment» 
are fiercely denounced ; for while he 
himeelf to be a true minister of

aeaerta 
the most 

assures•criptural church in the world" and ..«urea the
W he,, can .. so w„l take leave of tb.oldyï.", I [“’v"' ^ in,,ll'ble °f ,h'ir

witb ell ita nni to «newer for, or enter on the
new with all itajtriala to encounter, aa in the 
House of God P Tbe eolemioitiee of the eervi- 
cee are eminently calculated to re.train the ex- 
ceeee. of the ee.son. They teach ue, what we 
are prone to forget, amid ita feativitie. to re- 
joice with trembling. Nor can I doubt were all 
our congregation., where convenient, to meet 
after the feebion of the Methodists, ae ia done in
some Episcopalian Church., in London—mena I stïjwhw"iete'danwwr*tk ,‘7 
of our people would blea. God and a»v with ,he L r h . « r’ ‘h*1 h« opine the door, of

■av wttn | the church twice e week, when there

seeing their camei have been 
written in tbe bo<k of life, th*t the •* Church 
Regieter,” end th.t they h.v. b„n confirmed in 
the faith, by e biehop of the " eucceesion," be 
decleree the certein, end ewful, destruction of 
“ the Wesleyans.”

Leet eny ol hie flock should by eny mein, be 
contaminated, they ere ell atrictly forbidden to 
set with, or even .peak to a Wesleyan ; and so 
careful i. he to prevent eny of hi. .beep f,om

end eey .
Weeley, « Exceeding great are the blessings we 
have found therein ; it has generally been an ex
tremely solemn teason where the word of God 
sank deep into the hearty

earnest
prayer for grace to do ite dutiee, to meet it. 
trills, to reeiet ite temptations, to bear it. bur
dens, end to be reedy for the death. It mjgbl 
bring. Another hymn was then eung, end the 
90th Psalm, beginning with theee word»:— 
“ Lord. lhou hl“ been our dwelliDg-pl,ce in all 
generation»," reed,—end reed impreeeively.— 
After tbe congregation had again euog.tbe mini- 
iter chooiing for hia euhjeet these word, of I 
Samuel 7,12, •' Samuel took a atone, and set R 
b-tween Migpeh end Shen, end called the name 
of it Ebeneser, .eying, •• Hitherto heth the Lord 
helped ue," delivered en appropriât, address.— 
At ita close the congregation eeng :_

" not cleee our wakeful eyes
We will not let our eyelid, eleep,

But humbly lift them to the ekiee,
And all a solemn virgil keep :

So many year» on ain bestowed
Caa w« not wateb one night for Ood 1

Carbonear and Harbor Grace Mie- 
eionary Meetings.

Mr. Editor,—According to direction we
send you a report of tbe anniversary mlasionary 
meetings held in connection with thie and the 
neighboring Circuit. By the arrangement ol 
the Financial District meeting the sermons 
Carbonear were to he preached in the morning 
by the Rev. A. Rom, of the Free Church, Bar- 
bor Grace, and, In tbe afternoon by the Rev J 
Waterhouse, of Brigue. The Sabbath selected 
proved atormy. A high wind prevailed Irom 
the eaatward, with .now, which prevented tbe 
arrival ol Mr. Ross, and which had tbe effect ol 
making those present at our morning eervice 
“ like angels visits, lew and far between " The 
writer, under the clreumetances, occupied tbe 
pulpit in tbe morning, supported in a measure 
by the feeble hope that Bro. Waterhouse would 
make good hi. jwurney Irom Harbor Grace lor 
the afternoon service. Conaiderable unbelief 
wae entertained aa to tbe appearance of the ap
pealed preacher. The idea w„ that tbe .ton.- 
king wa, too violent, and that he would notenc- 
ceed in forcing hix advance. However, after 
having again gone to the froat ; having eung 
the introductory hymn*and offered the opening 
Draver. onr «otimaku u_____i ■ ■

-- i« service 
in the Weeleyan Church. And in eddition to 
this check, he ie preparing another, by the for
mation of e Temperance Club, who.e member, 

i.y Uk. a little wine when they ,0 „iB(led- 
Ihi. t. m oppoeition to the Son. of T.mper.nce 
and a eupplem.ntery means of keeping the’ 
cburch in ite own house , one „f lhe club
rule. i. •' Every member of thia club .hall g„ ,0 
church tw.ee every Sunday, and on Holyd.y, 
often ae poeeible."

But .till, for ell this, there i. a dee, well of 
charity in hi. apostolical heart ; fur he earnestly 
endeavour, to lead the lost sheep back to tie 
only fold: end even the little lamb, he would 
gladly rescue from destruction. In proof of hia 
good will, he con.ecr.ted, a few weeks ago, « 
new house, [which a ci-devant churchman waa 
building. He offer» to marry over again, in e 
proper manner, any, or all, whom “these Wes
leyan." have joined together, lie is willing also 
to baptize such infants a, have been sprinkled 
by “unauthorized persons.’’

1 daresay not every knows that ’no one, but 
•n episcopelly ordained minister, cn lawfully 
read the whole of the Church of England burial 

-mce. However such is the judgment of the 
Church’s representative here. So if one if hia 
flock should happen to di« during hi* absence 
from the place, the body must remain unburied 
until his return. Not ver> very 1< ng since more 
than one body lay in tbe church a fortnight ; 
end in the mouth of November, jjst past, the 
body cf a child had been lying in a icboolbouse,

service, was stri 
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been improperl 
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